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FROM : D C GOWDY, DED 

LETTER TO PRIME MINISTER FROM MAYOR FLYNN 

1 . Mayor Flynn of Boston, a leading figure in Irish -American politics in 

Massachusetts, has written to the Prime Minister about the substance and 

implementation of the Fair Employment Bill . This follows a similar letter 

sent by him and Congressman Joe Kennedy to all MPs. The purpose of this 

correspondence is to press for more radical measures within the scope of 

the Bill . 

2. Despite the critical references in the letter, and Mayor Flynn's clear 

preference for US style "affirmative action" (ie preferential minority 

hiring) there are positive aspects of the correspondence which the Embassy 

consider merit a forthcoming and early response. Mayor Flynn expresses 

himself in favour of increased US investment in Northern Ireland ; t h e US 

contribution to the International Fund ; and the Boston I reland Ventu re. 

These are helpful references and the tone of the letter seeks to be 

responsible and temperate. 

3. However, there are some unpleasant criticisms of Government . In 

particular, 'it: is alleged that Government is its~lf ' te-sponslble for 

"disinvestment" in Catholic areas; the transfer of some RVH services from 

West to East Belfast is cited as the current example and t here are 

references to "evident patterns" of such previous disinvestment . It is 

most likely that these criticisms have been inspired either by one of the 

local proponents of the MacBride Principles- Ms Inez McCormick (a NUPE 

official) or by other NIC/ICTU sources, possibly operating through AFL/ CIO 

contacts . 

4. While Mayor Flynn condemns " those who advocate and condone disinvestment" 

without mentioning the MacBride campaign specifically , it is obvious that 

the tactic of also accusing the British Government of "disinvestment" is 

designed to balance that condemnation within the Mayor's Irish American 

constituency . Moreover, in his comments on the legislation the Mayor has 
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left himself sufficient scope for continued criticism, if he so chooses. 

His espousal of affirmative action clearly embraces preferential minority 

~ hiring on the basis of religion . Similarly, his references to Ifcontract 

compliance", grant denial and enforcement mechanisms all indicate a more 

radical approach in these areas that is closer to that of the Opposition 

and NIC/ICTU than to that of Government. 

5. The strong degree of support for the Bill at Report/Third Reading has given 

us the opportunity to forward a forthcoming response for the Prime Minister 

to send to Mayor Flynn. While we cannot let the assertions of Government 

"disinvestment" pass unchallenged, there are strong positive points to be 

made about the Bill. Opposition and SDLP support, the strengthened 

provisions on goals/timetables, affirmative action and individual 

compensation are all points worth making. Moreover, the fact that the 

Prime Minister has delivered fully on her commitment in the "Guide to 

Effective Practice" to ·take the steps necessary to tackle discrimination 

and promote equality should also be a strong point in the US market. 

6. I attach a draft submission for PS/Secretary of State to send to PS / Prime 

Minister, covering a suggested draft response for the Prime Minister to 

send to Mayor Flynn, for approval by the Minister and the Secretary of 

State. 

D C GOWDY 
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DRAFT - ~ REF: WOLl08l/CMK 

S/PRIME MINISTER 

FAIR EMPLOYMENT (NI) BILL: RESPONSE TO MAYOR FLYNN (BOSTON) 

1. Mayor Flynn of Boston wrote to the Prime Minister on 24 May, primarily 

about the Fair Employment Bill . His letter follows a similar letter which 

he and Congressman Joe Kennedy have sent to all MPs, urging the need for 

more stringent measures to promote equality of opportunity and eradicate 

discrimination in employment in Northern Ireland . Attached please find a 

suggested draft response , which has been cleared by the Secretary of State , 

for the Prime Minister ' s consideration. 

2 . Mayor Flynn expresses himself in favour of increased US inv estment i n 

Northern Ireland ; continued US contribution to the Inte rnational Fu nd ; and 

economic initiatives such as the Boston Ireland venture (which hav e prov ed 

helpful to places such as Londonderry). He also condemns ~those who 

advocate and condone disinvestment", which is an implicit criticism of the 

MacBride disinvestment campaign . All of this is helpful and the general 

tone of the letter is temperate and respon"sible . 

3 . However, the Mayor also has to satisfy all shades of Irish-American opinion 

in his constituency and there are some negative comments which cannot go 

unchallenged. The. Government itself is accused of disinvestment in 

Catholic areas; the Mayor advocates US style ~affirmative action~ (which 

would permit hiring on the basis of religious preference); and he calls for 

~contract complianc,e" and enforcement mechanisms which are much more 

intrusive and burdensome on business than those contemplated in the Bill . 

There are also contentious political affirmations to t h e effect t h at 
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Northern Ireland society has been one of "evident inequality" since its 

inception and that British Governments of all political complex ions have 

perpetuated the existence of rel~gious discrimination . 

4 . The generally positive tone of the Mayor's letter, however, deserves a 

fairly constructive response; this is also the view of the Embassy . 

Moreover, the fact that the Bill was supported at Commons Report/Third 

Reading by both the Opposition and the SDLP provides the basis for a strong 

and forthcoming response . Indeed the Bill has been amended progressiv ely 

to sharpen its definition of affirmative action and to include specific 

references to key features of concern to the Irish-American audience, such 

as the setting of goals and timetables, criminal and economic sanctions, 

and the compulsory monitoring and review of practices by employers. 

5. The suggested response is therefore positive in tone. It ignores the more 

contentious political barbs; it concentrates on the strengths of the Bill 

and commends the more constructive aspects of Mayor Flynn's letter , while 

firmly rebutting his assertion that Government itself is responsib l e for 

disinvestment. It also stresses the points that the Prime Minister has 

delivered fully on her commitment to introduce effective legislation 

quickly and that the implementation and impact of the new legislation will 

be closely monitored by Government. 

PSjSECRETARY OF STATE 
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DRAFT LETTER FOR THE PRIME MINISTER TO SEND TO: 

Mayor Raymond L Flynn 
Office of the Mayor 
City of Boston 
MASSACHUSETTS 
MA0220l 
United States of America 

Dear Mayor Flynn 

June 1989 

Thank you for your letter of 24 May and your good wishes. I welcome your 

interest in the progress of our Fair Employment legislation for Northern Ireland 

and I hope that others in the United States will recognise the importance of the 

steps which we are taking to secure fair participation for both communities in 

employment in the Province . 

As you may know, the Fair Employment Bill was supported by both the Opposition 

and the Social Democratic and Labour Party when it completed its passage in the 

House of Commons on 25 May. That support reflects the fact that we have 

responded flexibly and positively to constructive points put forward during 

consideration of the Bill. The Bill has been. progressively !efined to sharpen 

its thrust in many areas , including such important points as the definition of 

affirmative action, goals and timetables, monitoring , and the l evel of 

compensation for individuals who have been the victims of discrimination. These 

refinements add significantly to the existing strengths of a Bill which already 

places clear duties and obligations on all employers in the Province . 

The speedy introduction and energetic progress of this incisive legislation 

honours my personal commitment given in September 1987 to take the steps 

required to work for the elimination of discrimination and the promotion of real 
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equality of opportunity for all the people of Northern Ireland . I can therefore 

~rmly reject your assertion that Government has been prepared to accept 

continued employment discrimination in Northern Ireland or that it has been 

responsible for disinvestment from areas of high unemployment . Government 

continues to work hard to attract new investment and jobs into Northern Ireland, 

particularly to the areas of high unemployment. Indeed, considerable success 

was achieved recently in attracting major new investment to the West Belfast 

area. 

I share your view that those who advocate and condone disinvestment in Northern 

Ireland are mistaken. I also welcome your personal commitment to encouraging 

more investment, to continued US Government contributions to the International 

Fund for Ireland and to helpful initiatives such as the Boston Ireland Ventures . 

It is through such positive steps that real and lasting progress can be made in 

Northern Ireland. 

If we are to achieve this objective we must work constructively together . The 

British and Irish Governments are doing so under the aegis of the Anglo-Irish 

Agreement, to which both Governments recently re-affirmed their commitment . I 

look forward to your continued support for our endeavours and I hope that your 

efforts to attract new investment to the Province will be successful . 

M THATCHER 
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10 DOVINING STREET f"{Ao.D -U I 

LONDON SWIA 2AA 

From tilt Pr/raIl Stcrttary 
\~. 

5 June 1989 '-1t.. 

:6: ~:u.,,~~~Q~ .. ~~;~. ::= ;:. .::.=-=~:::: ~.;:-:.~.:-~ ~1-:~ 
Prime Minister has r=ceived trom the Mayor of 
Bo~ton. 

I should be 9rateful if you could let me 
have a draft reply for tha Prime Minister ~o 
send to 'Mr. Flynn by Monday 19 June. 

I am copying this letter and enclosure 
to Bob Peirce (Foreign And commonwealth uff~c~/ 
wi~h whom you may like to co-ordinate the draft 
reply. 

Stephen Pope Esq 
Nor~hern Ireland Office. 
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CTTY OF BOSTe\' • \IASSr\CHt'SETTS 

OFFICE OF rHE \l .\'c'OR 
R.-\\\IO:\O L. FLY\,\, 

Prime Minilter Hariartt Thatcher 
10 Downing Street 
"estminst8r. United Kingdom 

Hay 2.4. 1989 
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People of goodwill ~ow8rd !:eland and Britain throuihout this country ~~tvQntly 
hope Chat the d~libera~i~n' you will under:ake this week in che Hou$e of Common! on 
the vital is!uQ of Fair Employment will at Iona la4t produce ehs c3sis for ending the 
iociety of evidanc inequality that Northern Ireland has been sine. iti inception 69 
years aio. 

As your government h&~ itJal! notQd, the unemployment r~te for ~dult Catholics in 
Northern Ireland is two and one half ti~ •• that of their Protestant counterpa~tl. 
Fur~herrnor •• che fact that CAtholic unemployment is greater than thac of PrOCQ8:anCi 
in every urban di$crict in Northam Ireland, c~8ating a ~otal adult Catholic mal. 
untmployment rate of 3' percent, JUii.s~t tha~ che ptobl~m is endemic throughout the 
provinc~ and not confined to anyone reaion. A situation 50 lons.t~~ding and 

I structural in nature requires. govarnmental ~ea onaa thAt is 8~eepin , unambi uOUA , 

_.!:d whic.h 13 :lpeci.. CoS J.y 4 . CG thl'OlJih the etter of the law et di:-ect outt'each and 
. ActUAl hiring into the Clthol1e communitx. 

I~ is with the utmost 5incerity that I a. an Americ.n .lectad official state my 
hope on behalf of my conltituents that at this eri:ic61 :ime the h~sto:-ic opportunity 
presen~ed to you will no~ b. miJs~d. Let it he Ata~~1 i~ ~airneli ~h4t the 
intol1arsble plu·siH.ancQ of Qmplo)'i!l~nt diae:."illlin.tioM ~n Northern Inland on the basis 
0: reliiion is the re5ul~ of a f4ilure o! will on the part of all pa:-tie, who have 
ioverned from Westminster and .hould not be laid at the doorstep of the current 
Conservative Govarn~enC Ilont. 

The enact~ent, I b.lievQ, of e fair employment lAW whi~h would in practicQ aa ~Ql~ .. 
• s pro~i5e provide the baiiJ for actual 4ffi~~.tiv •• e~ion in hirinz into the minority 
communiey. doni ~i~h affective measures dealing ~ith contrAet eOll:!pEaoce, and which 
~ill contain .a.qu~ee mechanisms for swift and stric~ enfo~:QmQnt, ~ill serve to 
encc~r'8e ~ore U.S. investment. Ie 5hould b, evident to all t~!t the (!urr.nt . ~:imat. 
of' instability in Northern Irel.nd, fueledo both by violanee :':"" . .. tnt ~ontinul!': "- on of 4 

aociety in whi~h di~~rimin~tioo in employmen: on the o~.is of (tliaion, serves 4$ 4 

serious obstaele to inerea$ed private a.ctor investment !roM ~ny outside quarter, and 
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undG~otadly fro~ ~ithin the Uni~ed Kingdom itself. that I stand 
second ~o nO on. in advocaein increAsed inveatmen: more V.S. 
COf!lOanH!If. Likll'ttislI. I 5U !. • to ol.ay a 

constructive rol¥ 5S ~ major funding source of the rnta~nat~onAl Fund for rreland. 
Our country owes Queh ~o ~n. ?~opl. Q~ b~;h i.~gt !=~;h :r~di~~~~~ ~~~ hev~ pl~yQd 
such 4 signi!icsnt pa~t in the d.velopmen~ of the United StA~e~ and co the aetainmenc 
of our own fr •• dom 5nd liberty. 

~ ~dlA ha,,,, ~ ~.~ for ,~ \) ~ t rw~Li~L&.. ~ tlHt.-n ... ti for 11 CD fdr employment law on the part of your governm.nt which insures 'thAt i: is ~.argetlld 
~o t~o~a areAS of ~h. ~i8h.st unemployment and which ir.iures direc~ rec~u~~oent in 

(9 9ignificant nUQO.rs from the ranX5 of the unemploy.a in thi Catholic communi~y which 
makes up more th.n 40 PQrc.nt of the Northern Irel&nd population. Inc~.~~ad 
investrunt without a clearly u~a.bli.lhed eommitment Cc fair1'l8U on ehe part of the 

! 
~riti!h Gov.~nmenc ~ill do little to chang. the ari~ politic&~ and Qconomic 1!MdS~4pe 
of Northern Irel.nd. Without the hope of & job. young men for y.ara to come ~il1 
continue to .trv. S$ the raw material for the p.r.militaries and the viciou~ cycle 
will continue. 

Simply stated. 1989 must b. :he y.ar (or, fundamental change in the British 
CovQrnm.nt'. approach to both .nding d!sc~iminAtion in employment correcting 
the Qvidant p~ttern. of di3invQs~cent in artas ~ith hi h " 
Tho~. wno a vacate and condone di$inv88tQent from Nor:~.rn Ireland a.e mist3Ktn and 
misled and that i5 articularl the ca •• when the Briti3h Governrnan: i, iCSQ1: 

e orOC.~3 e! dilinv~'tment. !he pre~ent iovernment's intiQ.t~on~ tha~r 
' Jt j~~ to tran.~.r si "fcane oor:ion3 ot the aervices rovidad b the Roval 
\(Vict~~ld HO$pi~3 -n W~st Bclfa,~ over to .at B.lfaJt is a cas. in point. Whac ! ~d 

uiQt1.ll purpose would bQ achitvec by the removal of ChQ major ,ourCQ of jobs in ,,'ut 
aeifs.t, particularly jobs that are larillly held by ~om.n ~ho are in ~$y ea3Q~ !h. 

~: sole . breadwinner in their familiaa? -

In adaition, it shou~d alae 08 clear ehae .ince the Briti3h Covernmen: il itself 
at pregent diree:ly respon5iblt for almost one half of the jo~a provided today in 
Northun Ir~14no"thae the emphuis of fai: ecploymenr. hS"ill.stion should no~ ~e 
direct.d .01ely at the private s.ctor. The ~bility of individuals to take ~c~ion 
ags.inet tho!!! »Qrp,~u:l:';'ni uliiioU5 discrimination she'lld include a ~\Jll recou:'!e 
a~in&t governwent Aicnc~iC ~s YIll. Furthermore, givijn the major role pl~yed oy the 
Brl~ish Government in Northern Ireland I' 4 sour=e or bUiinQss for the priv~t~ SQctor 
thro\Jgh contract. i~ the purcha~. o~ aoods ana s.rvices, it is vie~l that those found 
li.blQ of practising discrim1na~ion be cade subjece ;0 predictable a~d definite 
sanction' with a clear Qmoh4~i3 i~ the 1. islation thle action by thg governmQnt 
~will~ b. taken rather than thac it R m• y 

Above 411. no l.~ against discrimination anywhere is QffQct!ve unlQs~ it con~ains 
the tools fof' viiorows and iClpar~::..l ,nt'orcemept. The m~har.ilim. ~.or enfor'cern,m:' .,hich .. 
th<! Rouu. of . CoinQona . i, yet to codify whether it 0. through ~he pf'oposed tribunals or ' 

~th~t "'Ilt.i~y ':=~q:;~:= :-:~l~=~ th!: =!.!~!~t !,' ~1.!" ~!!!~!f)~~~~ ASl!ncy tF.C:.h.j~ n:1~8~ 
be empowered to conduct an investi8.:~ons proces. that y __ ' -, results and justice, as 
oppo •• d to 8.rving merely '$ A vehicle for liJti~i the number of orieva~e.s ~ilQd. It 
is in thi. regard that the record of the F.E.A. ha. been especi.lly :acking. 



e Mini!ter Thatcher 
1989 

!~ Ch; A=:~i=~~ ~:;~~i~~~~ ~~ h!V~ !~~~ ~h~t Affi~m~tiv~ .~ti~" ha. served &~ & 
effective veh;~l. in ooth governmental and privata seetor hiring al a direct ~echod 
fer r,.ching o~t :0 m~mbe.s of a community th.t had o •• n ah~t out from the work 
for~e. That approach ~15o ~.q~i •• s the implementation of ef!ec;iy, monitoring 
procedure5 ~y iov.rnment to in5ure both ~ceaas to thosa seeking employment and 
compliance by employers. Anything 5hort of it, Qimply i$ not af!irmative 5c:ion. In 
addi:ion, ifth. British Covarne.nt is to serve as a as.nt (or change in t~i, ~ritical 
area, it mu.t alao lead by example at every level of hirin and romotion" in the 

whiee eo ar civil service sectors. 

Civen the f~ct that th.re are an average of 100,000 joo change. in Northa~ 

j
lr8land each yesr at present. :he 1~gil14tioo my§t do!l with the need to recr~it 

\ 5i ificant numbers of CAtholies for those existin job. that ari28 as the ~e,ult of 
promoc~ons an. m s among worker, from the .rot~st~nt ma;o~itv. Anv a~ - n: 

• t at !leeKS to con U5. IIUC. Act_on with 4 quot~ system is opccioy. At best. Further to 
'thi& and previoua point!, any effor~ ~hat .e.k~ to c~tinue the Qurrent Fair 
Employment Ac: .pproach favoring voluntary enforcement of affirmAtive Action and 
contract compliance guidelines will be simply inadequate for dQaling ~iCh a probl~m 50 

structural ~. religiou. disc~i~ination in amploymene. in North.rn Ireland. 

I know from first hand experience thac fighcing dilcrimination i! n.v.r QASY. But 
jov.rnment must ahow lQAdership, vision, and will power if real progress i~ to bQ 
;:..;::;'; ',,:'=~. ~.==:. ~;=~~~d !;~!:.= ~~ ~~= =~~~~!: ~~!:! !!~~:"~ t= ~~=~ th!e T ,.,~" ,.,..,..,~~"\,, .. mv 

.c~iVQ int.r.!C in tho i38ue of fair emp10ycent in Nor;h1rTI Ireland since it ren~in~ 
an it~m :or l.gi:imate public discu~~ion in our country iiven the substantial lev~l of 
U.9. inve8Cro.~~ in the ~or~h both pu~lic and private. Lik.wii9.! yill coptinu8 to 
suopor~ inVQi~~Qnt ~ith f~i~ne!g in Nor~h!rn Ireland along ~ith such con5truc~ive 
affortl Ch&t WQ can All Asree on like Boston Ireland V8nturQ8. which: help.d 
initiate, •• it encourases cro88-bo~d.r cooperation aa well &S iQQking mOr~ invaat~Q n t 

anQ job opportunities for All Irish people und~~ the example of a par~ner5hi~ bat~een 
Darry, Calway and Boaton. 

I 
Almost seven full dec~des of second cl ••• eitizan,hip for Noreher~ Ireland 

C.tholica requ~t •• that tnil leg~Jlation ~na~ will ~5~. ua into cne ~~~~ ~.n~u~Y ~ 
more th&n a reworkini of the failed promise. of the 1976 measure. Above all else, 
ju.tice dl!und, that thia not be the ca... . 

RLf/rj 

Sincerely • ~ .. 

~ (_/",/ 
(\~.j·w ~ 

R.ywvnd L. Piynn 
Mayor of '5Q'~Qn 
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YOUR TELNO 1416 TO Feo: FAIR EMPLOYMENT IN NORTHERN IRELAND 

157070 
IHIAN 7706 

1. IMMEDIATELY FOL~OWING LETTER TO MP'S JOINTLT ~!~NEu wITn 
CONGRESSMAN KENNEDY, MAYOR FLYNN ON 24 MAY SENT HIS OWN LETTER TO 
TH~ PRIME MINISTER ON THE SUBJECT (TEXT, NOW REceIV~D, BY FAX TO 
WASHINGTON AND FCO). 

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION, LETTER IS . TEMPERATE AND RESPONSIBLE IN TONE . 
FLYNN HAS INCREASINGLY seEN PLAYING ROLE OF STATESMAN SINCE DEFEAT 
OF DUKAKIS IN PRESIDENTIAL RACE ANO, DESPITE PROTESTATIONS THAT HE 
IS NOT A RUNNER, IS STILL VIEWED AS A STRONG GUBERNATORIAL 
CANDIDATE. HE IS WIDELY LISTENED TO. IT WOULD BE HELPFUL TQ ~AVE AN 
EARLY AND FORTHCOMING RESPONSE TO HIS LETTER. MIGHT I OR~W ATTENTION 
'0 THE FACT THAT HIS LAST (MUCH LESS BALANCEO) LETTER TO NO. '0 
c£r5~ 25 a~TOg~~ '9!~ A80U T C!V!~ lTR~QTTES DID NOT RECEIVE A REPLY 
UNTIL e JANUARY (LETTER FROM MR. KING). 

3. Fce PLEASE PASS TO BURNS, BLACKWElL AND OONNELLY CALL N1L(L»: 
NIO(8), PLEASE PASS TO PS/MR vi~~eRS, PSiOR ~.~HiHNEY, ~CCONN~LL 
(PAS), WOLSTENCROFT (OED NETHERLEIGH) AND MS MCALISTER (DED, ARCHES 
CENTRE). NIOCB) PSE PASS TO DEO(S). 

MCLEAN 

YYY'( 
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